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Climate & Weather Science Laboratory
a virtual laboratory for the Australian research community

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Objective:  
The virtual laboratory is a new community project to establish an integrated national 
facility for research in climate and weather simulation and analysis.

Location:  
Australian National University’s National Computational Infrastructure (NCI)

Development Organizations:
Australian Bureau of Meteorology (www.bom.gov.au)
Australian National University (nci.org.au)
CSIRO Marine and Atmosphere Research (www.csiro.au/cmar)
Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research (www.cawcr.gov.au)
ARC Centre of Excellence for Climate System Science (www.climatescience.org.au)

Goals:
• To reduce the technical barriers to using state of the art tools,
• To facilitate the sharing of experiments, data and results,
• To reduce the time to conduct scientific research studies, and
• To elevate the collaboration and contributions to the development of the 

Australian Community Climate Earth-System Simulator (ACCESS)

http://www.bom.gov.au
http://www.csiro.au/cmar
http://www.cawcr.gov.au
http://www.climatescience.org.au


What is NeCTAR?

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

NeCTAR (National eResearch Collaboration Tools and Resources)
(www.nectar.org.au)

NeCTAR is combining an exciting mix of ideas and technologies, to advantage Australian researchers. In 
this era of digital connectivity, NeCTAR is creating new ways for researchers to work and collaborate on a 
national and international scale. 

NeCTAR is building new infrastructure specifically for the needs of Australian researchers in four program 
areas:

•  New Virtual Laboratories,
•  New eResearch Tools, 
•  A Research Cloud, and
•  A secure and robust hosting service.

NeCTAR’s Virtual Laboratories will provide a new place to access data repositories and computational 
tools, collaborate easily, streamline research workflows and enable new opportunities for research 
innovation. 

NeCTAR is an Australian Government project and Super Science initiative financed by the Education Investment Fund. 

For more information regarding the NeCTAR project, 
please contact Lynda Edwards, Communications and Engagement Manager, 
Phone: (03) 9035 3346   Email:  communications@nectar.org.au

http://www.nectar.org.au
mailto:communications@nectar.org.au


Names behind the Virtual Laboratory

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Work Packages and Leaders
WP1.  Model and Simulation Service
WP2.  Model Analysis Service
WP3.  Data Library & Facility Services
WP4.  Website and Integration …plus many more

Participating Organizations
• Australian National University (NCI) 
• Australian Bureau of Meteorology
• CoE of Climate System Sciences
• CSIRO (CMAR)



THE SCIENCE AND THE NEED
Recognizing the direction and need of climate and weather 
simulation science

Moving from Open Source Software to Open Research Services

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

ACCESS

6

Australian Community Climate and Earth System Simulator

• Fully coupled system 
– Provide a national approach to climate and weather prediction 

model development
• Joint initiative

– Bureau of Meteorology
– CSIRO
– Australian universities > access to common system
– DCCEE - Australian Government Department of Climate 

Change and Energy Efficiency
• Focus on the needs of a wide range of stakeholders:

– Providing the best possible services
– Analysing climate impacts and adaptation
– Linkages with relevant University research
– Meeting policy needs in natural resource management



Earth System Simulation

(http://www.accessimulator.org.au)
The preparation and run of coupled and 
uncoupled model experiments within a framework 
designed with reproducibility, ease of use, 
support, and sharing of code and experiments.

http://www.accessimulator.org.au


The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

…Future developments will be 
underpinned by increasing 
model complexity, compute 
capability, and data collections.

To achieve insight and 
foresight into Climate and 
Environmental processes and 
prospects…
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Standard Modelling Releases

• Standard Modelling Releases
• To provide standard reference model releases of the coupled climate model 

(ACCESS 1.0 and ACCESS 1.3) and individual modelling components 
(ACCESS models, AusCOM model, etc.) within the Virtual Laboratory

• Reference model releases are prepared by model custodians which include 
software branch tags, scripts, input data, and output data

• Reference model releases are used in regression testing of system and 
user environments, and serve as entry points for new users.

• Technical Release
• The configuration of a modelling system that is capable of running to 

completion to demonstrate a new technical capability, but has not been 
verified and validated for scientific research.

• Scientific Release
• A technical modelling release that has been refined, verified and validated 

to a sufficient degree and promoted as readied for scientific study and 
supported by a scientific paper.

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Coupler
(OASIS 3.2.5)

Atmosphere
UM7.3

AusCOM
Sea ice

(CICE 4.0)

AusCOM
Ocean

(MOM4p1 code)

Land Surface
(CABLE 1.4)

Chemistry
(UKCA)

CABLE, AusCOM, CICE, 
UKCA have been 
successfully coupled to 
Unified Model

Atmospheric model
Resolution:
N96L38: 1.8° Lon x 1.25 ° Lat
and 38 vertical levels

Configurations being trialled:
HadGEM2
HadGEM2 + PC2 clouds
Proto-HadGEM3

3 hourly flux coupling between models
3.5 simulated years / day 

ACCESS CMIP5 Modelling System



ACCESS coupled model evaluation 
– ranking against other CMIP5 models
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The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of MeteorologyCourtesy of Tony Hirst, CMAR Aspendale



Model Analysis Service



Numerical Weather Prediction
– Severe weather and high impact weather

o High resolution
o Improved model physics and dynamics
o SREP
o “Model on demand”
o Application to downstream systems – hydrology
o “End-to-end” systems, eg flood forecasting
o Effectively convey information on severe weather

– Data assimilation
o Hybrid 4DVAR/EnKF
o New sounders
o Radar data

– Multi-week/seasonal/Decadal(?) prediction
– Use of coupled models in NWP
– Environmental prediction

Quantifying and representing uncertainty
Ensembles, including high resolution ensembles

o Essential requirement across all areas
o Optimal strategies for generating perturbations
o Application to downstream systems
o Product development

Provide outputs that 
meet societal needs

Future Directions for NWP

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



1.5km vs ACCESS-A: 10m wind speed
00Z to 09Z



THE INFRASTRUCTURE TO 
SUPPORT THE SCIENCE
Recognizing the direction and need of climate and weather 
simulation science

Moving from Open Source Software to Open Research Services

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



Climate & Weather Science Laboratory
a proposed virtual laboratory for the Australian community

Objectives
• To provide a national facility for climate and 

weather prediction in uncoupled and coupled 
ACCESS model development and simulation

• To provide a facility for scientific workflows in 
climate and weather model analysis.

• To provide collaborative content management 
and data access services, including a 
geospatial web-based graphics capability in 
support of climate and weather research

• To provide a data library management and 
communication system to integrate and 
interoperate with national and international 
climate and weather data catalogues and 
repositories.

Benefits
• The preparation and run of coupled and 

uncoupled model experiments within a 
framework designed with reproducibility, ease of 
use, support, and sharing of code and 
experiments.

• A scientific workflow to easily run analyses, 
share and reproduce analyses, help enforce a 
controlled vocabulary, and create metadata for 
traceability and reproducibility while reducing the 
need for specialist skills.

• Established mechanisms for users to align with 
managed approaches in simulation, data 
analysis, and data management to further 
improve research collaborations and 
applications.

• Improved data discovery and access to climate 
and weather repositories through community 
standard protocols and services.

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



Laboratory Work Packages
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Bureau of Meteorology

Shared System @ NCI

UM Target 

Master 
Subversion 
Repository
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Slave Repository

UM Target
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server

Current Unified Modelling System

Courtesy of Mike Rezny, CoE CSS



© Crown copyright   Met Office

Setting up your UMUI suite of jobs 

1. Copy an experiment or model 
release

2. Delete the jobs you don’t need from 
your experiment

3. Make sure that the start data is 
correctly specified
• E.g. Global ECMWF reanalyses

4. Process all the jobs in your suite.
• Assumes you’re happy with output 

data product listing
5. Submit the first job in the suite

• And that’s it!



© Crown copyright 2012  Met Office

Met Office:  Rose is a new Modelling Infrastructure



© Crown copyright 2012  Met Office

Rose and “cylc” demo screenshot



WP2 - Planned Model Analysis Service Features

1.  Easy of use: graphical user interface to create and visualize scientific 
workflows

• Ability to use command line when necessary
• Removes learning requirements of high performance computing (HPC) 

environments
2.  Extensibility:  ability of user to make their own workflow components 
and analysis. 

• Allows a simple analysis to be conducted over large datasets
• Supports programming language features
• Distributed and collaborative workflows

3. Traceability:  easily reproduce analysis 
• Integration with relational database management system
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Possible Realization of Model Analysis Service



What is the Earth System Grid (ESG)?

• The Earth System Grid (ESG) integrates supercomputers with large‐scale 
data and analysis servers to create a powerful system of federated Data 
Gateways.

• Goals
• Make data more useful for researchers and policy makers.

• Meet the needs of international climate projects for distributed databases, 
data access and data movement.

• Provide a universal, Web‐based data access portal for multi‐model, 
observational, and reanalysis data collections.

• Provide a wide range of climate data‐analysis tools and diagnostic methods to 
international and U.S. climate centers.

• The Earth System Grid ‐ Center for Enabling Technologies (ESG‐CET) is 
funded by the U.S. Department of Energy as part of the SciDAC (Scientific 
Discovery through Advanced Computing) program. 

Content courtesy of Dean Williams (PCMDI) and Don Middleton (NCAR) from the ESG website and 
Cyberinfrastructure and the Global Environmental Data Challenge", Feb 2011, e-Science Institute, Edinburgh



The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Earth System Grid (ESG)



WP3 - Data services and repository

• Hosting of data library
• Based on the Earth Systems Grid Federation (ESGF) Peer-to-Peer system 

(supporting CMIP5 work)
• ANL, BADC, CMCC, DKRZ, IPSL, NASA, NCI, ORNL, PCMDI

• Data library interfaces
• Supporting searching, browsing, downloading, online use, and 

submitting/depositing datasets
• Web based (browser and web services API)
• Command line based (on NCI compute systems)

• Data analytics
• Advanced web-based visualisation of datasets from data library

• Interoperability with local research community and facilities
• IMOS, TERN, NEII, RDSI, …
• Building a data services roadmap
• Moving modelling towards community data and metadata standards

• Note, Service development is limited by available funding and staff



WP3 - Cloud services and infrastructure

• Supporting users and developers of climate models on peak HPC 
facilities

• Users: Cloud-based production environment for interactive model setup, 
submission, monitoring, post-processing, metadata validation and data 
library submission

• Developers: Private, per-developer cloud-based VMs that mimic production 
environment
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Data Library: Model Experiments



Community Feedback

• Community Engagement
• Please invite us to your conferences and workshops

• eResearch 2012 in October
• AMOS 2013, Special Session 10 for CMIP5

• Community Reference Group
• Nominations of community reference group coming…

• Laboratory website to be establish by end of the 2012
• Helpdesk and feedback 

• Laboratory infrastructure releases every 6 months until end of 2013
• Minor updates about every 3 months

• Supported until end of 2015
• Bureau of Metorology, CSIRO, CoE CSS, NCI

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



Climate and Weather Activities

• CAWCR transition to NCI
• Research computing moving from Bureau to NCI facility
• Provision of storage and services to support Bureau products used in 

research activities
• Leverage services and infrastructure for Community Virtual Laboratory

• Community input requested
• Simulation services and tools needed to support research activities in the 

virtual laboratory (Review of Use Cases)
• Data observations and model products needed to support research 

activities in virtual laboratory (Review of Use Cases)
• Collation of requests and prioritorization of Use Cases

• Including support of other virtual laboratories (e.g. MARVL)

• CAWCR review and support of research community activities

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Tim F. Pugh
CAWCR HPC Leader & NeCTAR VL project lead

Phone: +61 3 9669 4345
Email: t.pugh@bom.gov.au
Web: www.cawcr.gov.au

Thank you
www.cawcr.gov.au



Governance Structure 

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Stakeholder & 
Community 

Reference Group

Project Board

IT Lead Science 
Lead

Project Manager

Project 
Implementation 
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WP1 WP2 WP3 WP4

Project Support 
Office



Project Steering Board

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology
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NWP Resolution Plans

APS1 APS2 APS3 APS4

G 40km L70
4dVAR

25km L70
4dVAR

25km L90
4dVAR

17km L110
Ens-VAR

R & TC 12km L70
4dVAR

12km L70
4dVAR

12km L90
4dVAR

8km L110
Ens-VAR

C 4km L70 4km L70
3dVAR

1.5km(V)  L70
3dVAR (R), LHN 
(3 hourly update)

1.5km(V) L90
3dVAR (R), LHN
(1 hourly update)

On-Demand 4km L70
3dVAR

1.5km(V)  L70
3dVAR (R), LHN 
(3 hourly update)

1.5km(V) L90
3dVAR (R), LHN
(1 hourly update)

En-G 60km L70
M24

60km L90
M24

35km L90
M24

En-R 24km L70
M24

24km L90
M24

16km L90
M24

En-C 1.5km(V) L90
3dVAR (R), LHN
M6



Laboratory Work Packages

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research 
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Work Packages Legend
• Work Package #1:  Climate and weather 

model development and simulation service 
(Green boxes)

• Work Package #2:  Model analysis and 
visualisation service and workflow for 
climate and weather science (Orange 
boxes)

• Work Package #3:  Facility interfaces, data 
library management and access services to 
climate and weather data catalogues and 
repositories. (Blue boxes)

• Work Package #4:  Laboratory integration 
from web content management and portal 
services to data library and facility 
interfaces. (Cyan boxes)

• Future Services (Purple boxes)

• National Facilities (Red boxes)

Work Package Outcomes
• Work Package #1:  The preparation and run 

of coupled and uncoupled model 
experiments within a framework designed 
for reproducibility, ease of use, support, and 
sharing of code, data, and experiments.

• Work Package #2:  The preparation and run 
of model analyses within a framework 
designed for reproducibility, ease of use, 
support, and sharing of code and data.

• Work Package #3:  Facility interfaces and 
services for data management, discovery, 
storage, and access to climate and weather 
repositories through community protocols 
and services at national/international 
facilities.

• Work Package #4:  Web content 
management, integrated services and 
frameworks to connect climate and weather 
research users to services and 
infrastructure.



Laboratory Content Management

Project Repository
1. To collect scientific project 

description, attributes, and 
requirements

2. To collect information about 
experiments, software, data 
associated with the project

• Reports and papers and reference 
material

• Experiments and products
• Software and scripts
• Products, inputs, and intermediate 

data files
• Value assessment
• Project contacts and staff

Experiment Repository
1. To collect experiment 

objectives, attributes, and links 
to reference material

2. To enable experiment 
reproducibility and traceability

3. To collect attributes about the 
experiment

• Notes and documents
• Software and scripts
• Products, inputs, and data files
• Derivative products
• Value assessment
• Experiment authors



Laboratory Content Management

Software Repository
1. To store software information 

and software branches in a 
managed repositories

2. To enable software change 
management and code reviews

3. To store bug reports, feature 
requests and documentation

4. To collect attributes about 
software custodians and 
establish code authors, 
owners, and maintainers

Data Repository
1. To register, access, and 

catalogue reference data files 
and experiment products

2. To collect attributes about 
meta-data and data products

• Conventions, contacts, data 
rights, institution, etc.

• Temporal and spatial extents
• Aggregations

3. To provide a management 
service for data policies, 
integrity, and custodians



The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Challenges in Weather and Climate

Weather
• Challenge: 24-hour global coverage 

of observations: atmosphere, land, 
ocean, sea ice, and wave

• Challenge: Improving the model’s 
scalability with decreasing spatial 
resolution and increasing MPI tasks/ 
core counts.

• Challenge:  Improving the software’s 
efficiency and runtime consistency at 
high core counts. 

• Challenge: Complete the runs within 
forecast time windows.

• Challenge:  Managing the rapidly 
increasing data and storage volumes.

• Challenge: Managing the compute 
and storage infrastructure including 
human resources

Climate
• Challenge:  Managing the complexity 

of interactions and verifying and 
validating the individual model 
components and system together.

• Challenge: Increasing the spatial 
resolution of the models to resolve 
important dynamical scales.

• Challenge:  Improving the software’s 
scalability for decreasing spatial 
resolution and core counts.

• Challenge:  Ensemble model runs
and throughput computing

• Challenge:  Managing the rapidly 
increasing data and storage volumes.

• Challenge:  Managing the compute 
and storage infrastructure including 
human resources



Petascale compute nodes

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology
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